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RESERVE B 0 Aft DiSTATE TO RESUME MjLOPmmEmMM
FUSEES EARLY FIGHT TO WmWiSSm.

ELECTION CASE IN JACKSON
COUNTY AWAITS WORD FROM
REFEREE BREESE OF BREVARD

J. J. Britt, Senior Counsel for Republican Candidates,
Calls Case at Sylva, But Judge McEIroy Refuses
to Act Pending Word From Referee Expect Ac-

tion Today.

YOUR Home or

your HOUSE?i Hundreds Pleased With Theatre and Every AppointNEGRO FOR TRIAL
ment Is Designed for Comfort of Patrons Sev-

eral Finishing Touches Yet to Be Made PalmHAMILTON. Ont.. Feb. 20 A
legal battle rivaling. If not eclips-
ing that of a few weeks ago in
which Matthew Bullock. Ameri-
can negro, won his fight against
extradition to N'orllna. N. o ta
predicted In local courts next Fri-
day when the North Carolina au-
thorities will make a second attempt to have Bullock turned!
over to them.

The 8oclety for the Advance
ment of Colored People, an Amer- -
loan onrarvlMtion haa Interested
itself in the caee. having asked
local counsel to look after Bul- -

Very frequently, the aole difference he.
tween a home and a mere place to exist finds its
source in money and troubles relating to its
management.

In truth, therefore, a home is often born
of a household banking, account. Such an ac-

count puts the home on a systematic, business-
like basis. And it protects the home against
financial evils which would destroy its serene
and cheerful atmosphere.

i fused tu iiy the ase. although at-

torneys have endeavored to hae
the cas ItPard.

Colix I'j. Alley, on behalf of the
defendant democrats, stated that
neither he nor any of Ills associate
ounsc has recehed any such

from Mr. Itrcese and that
the i asc has been pending only'
since the last term of court, as it
was dismissed on grounds of non-
suit and the present case Is new

.a, Hon. II" fur! low minted that lie
his a motion pending.
,m im.k i i r.itov
HKI TSKS TO II t; It MOTIONS

Judge M Kirov vulcd that he
could ool ai t on ncithpr motion
until the referee either makes a
report of the case or declines to
'sere as referee, and ordered a
telegram sent to Mr. Breese In the
name of the court asking If he
had declined to serve. Answer was

jiereived from Brevard stating
that Mr. Breese was not at home
a nd all efforts over long distance

lock's interests. Negroes of Ham-:if,- attraction and brought much
ilton are organizing to provide a applause from the large audience,
defense fund. j UeNardo's orchestra also came in

The Norlina authorities now for a share of the applause lavish-see- k

the negro's extradition on 'J:n.ever ':' f e Playhouse
charge of attempted murder grow- - " ,c,?uld T""'3!, te lll1at
In out of race Huts, which result- - !h( Pub!HCrf,!!a B"".ld list

'
ot

appearance to the approach of the
main part of the building. The
Palm room Is the center of the
lobby and various booths are lo-

cated In close proximity to the
ticket booth. On the lower floor
will be a barber shop and other
attractions, housing a small city
for the comfort of natrons.

Three steps lower than the Palm
roort Is the main lobby and here
wicker furniture. intermingled
with palms, serves to give a rest-
ful atmosphere to the large build-
ing. At the end of the lobby is a
small plavroom for children and
a uniformed attendant is on duly
to take care of the children.

Entering the main auditorium
of the theatre, the visitor is at-
tracted by the air of comfort and
every appointment la in keeping
with a first class amusement
house. The decorative scheme Is
perfect and received much com-
ment from patrons last night. The
tmaln picture, "Conflict." while
long, was fair and was appreciated
by the audience. A two reel fea-
ture and the Quartette were addi-
tional attractions. The vaudeville
feature will be changed three
times during the week and It is
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Room Is Feature.

With an audience that over-
flowed the large theatre. In Ashe-
vllle. the Pack playhouse made Ha

Initial bow to the public last
night wltl1 the formal opening.
Several hundred Invitations wer
received at the door as admission
cards and In addition to these hun-
dreds bought tickets for the open-
ing.

The Mecca quartette proved an

amusement houses In the city.
Several finishing touches are yet

to be mode, which will add to the
beauty of the theatre. Paint i

needed In several places and offi-
cials stated last night that several
days will be required to get the
playhouse ready for the critical
eve of the patrons.
KNTHASfCE GIVES
FESTIVE APPEARANCE

Leading from Biltmore avenue
is an entrance that runs to the
Palm Room and this highly deco-
rated and tile passage is bedecked
with many lights, giving a festive

NEGRO IS KILLED

BY TRAIN WHILE

OFFICERS SEARCH

Slashed Throat of Wife
With Razor, Police

Assert
(Special to The Citizen)

STATK8VILLE. Feb. 20.Rct-ributio- n

swift and certain overtook
Lee Iewrence. colored, here at
midnight Sunday.

While officers were esarching
for the negro following the fatal
slashing of his wife's throat with
a rmior. he was struck and mortal-
ly injured by west bound passen-
ger train No. 35, a short distance
outs! ie the city.

Theer were several eye witness-
es to the attempted wife-slavin- g

officers state. According to their
Information. Lawrence slashed his
wife's throat with a razor, walked
out of the house, and was on his
wav to the residence of another
colored woman when overtaken by
the train.

The engineer blew his whistle,
but the negro remained on the
track, and it is not known whether
o mot he intended to commit sui-
cide. He was brought back on
the tcaln for medical attention,
but died a few minutes later.

Small hope Is held out for the
recovery g the wife.

Miss Grand, With
Baker Maintain

Lead in Contests
Early Favorites Suffer Re

vermis During
Day

Kasl time on a heavy track
rave Miss Ida Grand a good lead
it the close of the beauty race

and she came In topping
he list at 1.311. Miss Bonnie

Plemmons did not do so well In the
day's race, hut managed to finish
with daylight showing at 814, and
In easy time over show, saved by
i newcomer. Miss Janie Mitchell,
it 400.

Early favorite suffered rever-
sals.

Gus Calloway, an early favorite
n the ugly man race, was badly
utdistanced yesterday by two

and saved third by a bare
30 from "Monkey Wrench" Wil-o-

The leader of yesterday's event.
Eugene Baker, finished on top of
he heap in easy time, registering

1829 at close of day. Thomas L.

Mullen, whose fortunes rose Sun-ja-

came In from down the track
i poor second at 1100,

The standings follow ;

BK.UTV CONTEST

Awaiting wont foto W K

..Hree.p. of Brevard referee by

consent of attorneys for both sides,
who could not b lor. 'I ester
lay. the ,lm kson county election
case, Involving nil county offices
with the exception of repi esenta-- ;

live; was praet lea ll nt stand-Mil- l.

Till" case was s. licdulrd to
come up in superior mini :it Hvlva
yeBlorday and rupk promise of at
least it three nrtlij I a a battle,
with an imposing of . ounsrl
for both I'" publn a ii" 'I ilrtno-rials- .

i Judge I'. A. Mi Kirov who is
presiding ne' superior ourt for
one week In the absence of Judge
Waltc E. Proi k, who was de-

tained on account of Illness In his
funnily, yesterday refused to hear
jne case until worn "ax rprfipn
from Referee Breese.

The controversy will probably
"nettle the light of the Cherokee
Jndians to vote and several other
legal points Involved. The cass
Arose after the general elect lorn of
1920, when democrat were

elected and republican
contented their right to office. The
lease, was heard In superior court
and referred to a referee and a
non-su- it was the verdict. The
non-iu- lt verdict was sustained by
Judge R F. long In superior court.
HKFF.HR.K1 TO BRF.KSK,
BY CONS KM' ATTORN FYS

Republicans again brought
action and by mutual consent the
case was referred to Referee
llreeae. Attorneys for the demo-
cratic office-holdca- a contend that
the Indian has not the right to
vote and nt least 300 votes thrown
out by the. board, are Illegal on this
ground. Qualifications of voters,
both Indians and whiles, educa-
tional and on other grounds, and
also poll tax payments form Im- -'

mortant factors In the case, which
;l.aa attracted wide attention.

Jamea J. Brltt, of Ashevllle,
senior counsel for the republicans,
called the case yesterday morning
before Judge McEIroy, the first
case called In the February term
of Sylva superior court, who de-

manded Immediate trial on behalf
of the republican candidates, stat-
ing that the ease has been nend- -

Ing for IB montha. He further as-
serted that Referee Breese has re- -

GRAY, USEJAGE TEA

.Here's Grandmother's Recipe
to Darken and Beautity! Faded Hair.

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
'flossy hair can only be had by brew-

ing a mixture of 8age l ea. and Sul-
phur. Tour hair la your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When It
fade, turns grays or streaked, Just an

i application or two of Sage and Sul-
phur enhances Its appearance a hun-
dredfold.

- Don't bother to prepare the mixture;
you can get this famous old recipe.

.Improved by the addition of other In- -
redlenti, at a small cost, all readyfor use, It Is called Wyeth's Bags and

Sulphur Compound, This can always
.be depended upon to bring back the
natural color and lustre of your hair,

r Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
iftulnhur Compound now because It
darkens so naturally and evenly that

'nobody ran tell It has been applied.
--You simply dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through

!4he hair, taking one small strand at a
'dime; by morning the gray hair has

dlsappcved, and after another appl-
ication It becomes beautifully dark and
'appears glossy and lustrous. This
iready-to-us- e preparation Is a delight-
ful toilet requisite for thnsa who re

dark hair and a youthful appear-anc- e.

It la not intended for tha cure,
" "mitigation or prevention of disease.

How To Darken
Gray Hair

A liM'tnnntl Barber Tells Hem lo
: Make a Remedy for Gray Hair.

f A well known resident of i,

Ohio, who has been a bar-
rier for more than forty years,

made the following state-r.tnen- t:

1? "Anyone can prepare n simple
TtnlxtUre nt home, at very little

that will darken gray hnlr.
Mind make it soft and glossy. To a

half-pin- t of water add 1 ounce
"hay rum. a small box ot Umbo
5Compound and ounce glyccr-line- .

Theee Ingredients can be
"bought at any drug store at very
little cost. Apply to the liiilr twice
a week until the desired' shade Is
obtained. This will make a gray-tinire- d

person look twenty years
younger. It Is easy to use, docs n t
.color the most delicate scalp, js
not sticky or greasy and does not
.tub oft." Advt.

telephone and otherwise failed to
locate the Brevard attorney yes-
terday.

It Is asserted by attorneys In-

terested In the case that consider-
able Interest centers In the out-
come of the decision as to whether
the Indians have a right to vote.
It. Is declared if they have a right
In vote they are citizens and the
question that has been one of
much discussion in Western North
Carolina since along in 1S!M will
be probably settled.

Word from Referee Breese is
bring anxiously awaited and It is
expected that he will either appear
in person at Kylva this morning
and announce his decision or give
the court word as to what course
he will follow.

It Is asserted by attorneys that
In case Mr. Breese will not con
tinue to serve as referee and hear
the case, it can hardly be heard Ht
the present term of superior rourt
as Judge MoKlroy Is scheduled for
only one week and the arguments
and examination of witnesses will
probably require at least three
weeks. It the case is heard In
court, several hundred witnesses
will be examined, it Is declared by
Interested attorneys.

WEBB AND COOK IN

ELECTRIC COMPANY

1. AV. Webb and C. R. Cook,
electrlclanS who have been em-
ployed by the Nalman Electric
company, have established the
Webb and Cook Electrical com-
pany with offices and supply rooms
on I'atton avenue.

Messrs, (Webb and Conk are well
known In the city and have had a
wide range of experience In the
electrical world. They have an-
nounced they will make a specialty
of electrical contracting work.
having already obtained a number
of contracts for the Installation of
electrical appliances.

Special attention will be given
electric elevators, they state, In
making their entrance Into the
growing list of new business con-
cerns for Ashevllle.

MINISTERS DISCUSS
CLASS FORMATION

Resolutions Indorsing further
organization of Sunday schools,
were passed by the members of the
Asheville Methodist Ministers' as-
sociation at a meeting held yester-da- y

morning at Central Methodist
church. The ministers also dis-
cussed the centenary and other
problems. At 1 2 : 30 o'clock thev en- -

.loved a lunch at the Gloria cafo.
Church street.

SIR ADAM BECK IS
VISITOR IN CITY

Sir Adam Beck, prominent
Canadian statesman and mem-

ber of the provincial parlia-
ment, arrived In Ashevllle yes-

terday find Is a guest at the
Grove Park Inn. He is acrom-Itanle-

by Mrs. Beck and a

nephew.
Sir liei k was knighled in

1914 and lias long been Identi-
fied witli the Canadian govern-
ment. He was mayor of Lon-
don, Ont., from 1902 to 1904.
and in 1906 occupied a place in
the Whitney cabinet.

He Introduced into the legis-
lature the measure for the es-

tablishment of 'the hydro-electri- c

power commission of On-
tario, of which he has been the
chairman since Its Inception.
Hp Is also noted ns n breeder of
horses.

a few generations ago the barONLYwith his limited knowledge and
skill was the community surgeon.

Today surgery is a very highly specialized
and respected profession.

As in the medical profession so in another
calling, one we do not often think about or
appreciate, the progress is similarly striking.
The service of the modem funeral director
is founded on a large fund of new scientific
knowledge. It is backed up with facilities
that provide for every possible requirement
and take the place when desired of hospi
tal, church and home.

It is a service that knows no eight hour
day or any social or financial distinction. '
that places no limitations on what you

may wish, that serves you this very day.
through its complete preparedness.
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TRADE REVIVAL
A ........ 1 Tl. .l T l T.I

AUUUOM XUIIU2U XfaCpUib 19
Transmitted po Con-

gress on Monday

WASHINGTON. Feb.
throughout the lountry.

prcrea.sing through well defined
cycles, is nearing the point of-t-

upward swing of the economic
pendulum, according to the annu-
al report of the federal reserve
board transmitted today to con-- 1

Kress.
'There are those." the report

(aid. "who believe that the begin-
ning of revival is not far distant.
W hen it does definitely set In it
will he followed in due course hv
new era of prosperity."

Business, in one ot its ' long
swings" from prosperity, the re-
port said. haa followed its usual
rotation, which it described as
business activity and increasing
production ; excessive expansion
and upeculation. followed hither-
to by panic and forced liquidation;
a long period of slow liquidation,
business dopression and stagnation
and then, revival. "In the light of
recent experence," the report
warned, "we should remember,
when we again enter Into a period
of full prosperity, that a reaction
will follo-- sooner or later; and if
the flow of the Incoming tide can
'bo controlled so that the crest may
not he reached too rapidly nor rise
too high, the eubiequent reaction
will bo less severe and the next
period ui industrial and commer-
cial activity and general pros-
perity will be marked by saner
methods. ureatur achievement
along constructive lines, and by a
Icnger duration than any which wo
have had before "

The board confined Its report to
an account .of the operations for
legislation affecting the board or
the federal reserve system. The
earning assets of all federal re-
serve hunha the 'ren.ii ..ij
amounted on December 28 1U21
to $1,630,851,000 compared with
13, 326,027,000 on December 80.
1920. a reduction of 11.727.178.000,
or 63 per cent, and a reduction of

1. 886, 1 25,000, or 55 per cent
from the high point reached on
October 15, 1920.

This reduction In loans, the re-
port explained, was accomiuaiiied
by a steady Increase In gold re-

serves and an almost continuous
reduction In federal reserve note
circulation, the loan reduction con-
tinuing despite substantial decline
In discount rates.

Gross earnings of the federal
reserve banks for 1921, the re-
port continued, amounted to
$122,865,000, compared with
$181,297,000 In 1920, the falling
off in earnings being due to de-

cline In the volume of redln-coun-

and reductions in redis-
count rates. Member bank bor-
rowings, according to the report,
showed a continuous decline from
$2,687, 0UO.0UO at the end of 1920
to about $1,144,000,000 it the end
of 1921, due to a reduction of
over $900,000,000 In the volume of
federal reserve notes in circulation
caused by irwer price levels and- -

by net Imports ot gold amounting
to $667,000,000 practically all of
whlch found its way Into federal j

reserve banks.
As a franchise tax the federal

resorve banks paid into the treas-
ury $59,974,000 for the year 1921.

On December 28, the report con
tinued, the federal reserve banks!
held a gold reserve1 ot $2,870,000,-00- 0

and a combined reserve
against members banks' deposits
and notea issues of slightly more
than 71 per cent. If the legal
minimum reserve of 35 per cent
could be set up against deposits!
Hie report added, there would re-

main a gold reserve ot more than
97 per cent against fcrxral re-

serve notes in circulation.
"For some months past." the

report said, "there has been a
marked casing in domestic rates
ot interest. Notwithstanding some
unfavorable feature.! In the reve-

nue laws, the Investment market
is now absorbing securities at
reasonable rates which could not
havo become considered a few
months aso. Market quotations
of liberty bonds have steadily ad-

vanced until iliey arc now ap-

proaching par. Good railroad and
Industrial bonds have also apprii-clatc-

and there have been some
noticeable advances In standard
flocks. High commodity, price? ,

and lower money rates biln
higher market prices for bonds."

( fllt'lM.! Cfl.'flpcilifl'iM-- Thr AlkrrUt t Cii'il
ATLANTA, tia Feb. 20 A sol)

slantlal increase in business activity

WEAK, NERVOUS,

OUT OF HEART

Louisiana Lady Says She Has

"Never Found Anything

Better Than Cardut for a

Run-Dow- n Condition."

Morgan City. I.a "It would be

haul for me lo t'11 how much
benefit I have derhed Jiom the
t:se of Cardui." said Mis. G

.Bowman, of I"I0 St reel.
this cily.

'! was so run-iliiw- :n healMi I

could hardly go

"I was thin.
' had no a ppn n e.

Could not r"S! i v . w

was so weak, ainl si. e,r
i.fi on-- was no plea'jie i m .

.self or any one etc.
"I suffered So rue paoi. '"it ;h,

voi st of iii v trouble js from l,c-

li.jf so weak and easy lo got iiie.1
and mi! of heaM

'This nervous lonilumn ".1:-v-

orse than pain
'Some one told ine of Cardui.

and I decided to use il.
j "After using n few bottles, I re- -

gained my strengih I wasn't so
nervous, and besan to eat an '.

.sleep, and grew stronger an3 was
isooc well.

"i hao never found anything
.better for a n condition."

If you suffer as this Louisiana
lady did. ii is reasonable to stip- -

!posi that you. too. will find Csrdtl
helpful for onr troubles, ns thous-
and' nf women Pave.

'IV ke i .ii h,. omau's tonl,--

' da - AdM

ed in the lynching of Bullock's
brother. Thy first sought extra-
dition on a charge of inciting to
riot. Both sides will have 15
days in which to aspeal the court's
decision to the dominion minister
irl Justice.

NEGRO SOCIETY WILL
ASSIST BULLOCK

NEW YORK, Feb. 20. The
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored rtople. Is
preparing to send soveral witnesses
and a mass of documentary evi-
dence to Hamilton, Ont., to aid
Matthow Bullock In his firht
against extradition to Norlina. N.
C, to answer a charne of attempt-
ed, murder, it was announced to-
day by Walter F. White, assistants:retary.

The organization also has rais-
ed a defense fund for Bullock and
la prepared to do everything In its
power to prevent his return to the
south, the statement said, "be-
cause of the possibility that he
would be lynched and the almost
certainty that he would not re-
ceive a fair trial."

Bullook. the statement declared,
could not fairly be accused of at-
tempting murder, as ho had shot
only in self defense against a mob
which was seeking to capture him.

"The case is of tremendous im-
portance," the statement said, "as
It shows the knowledge of tynch-ing- n

Is so widespread that a
friendly government has grounds
(or believing that neither the
United States government nor cer-
tain state governments can give Its
citizens a fair trial or prevent
them from mob violence.

"North Carolina's record of 63
lynchlngs in 32 years proves that
state Incapable of protecting Bul-kx-- k

in case he should be return-
ed. To prevent further shame to
America we sincerely hope that
Bullock will be allows to remain
in Canada."
may be expected about April! This Is
the opinion or Dusiness pri in
Atlanta who keep their fingers on
the commercial pulse.

The deduction Is made from th.
study of a long series of business

and rises which reveal that.
after each slump such as those of
1903 and 1907. the rise begins from
10 to 12 months after a marked ae- -
dine in interest rates ln me prr

t inntanpo Hppllne In interest ra t er
began In May, 1921.

The promised relief, h Is pointed
out here, will mean very little to the
optimistic Individual who sits down
and wants for It. But the man who
begins now. or has already begun,
to set his house in order, who prac-
tices Industry and thrift snd gets Just
as many points of contact as he car
with the riling tide ot business, may
hope for much.

Two things are pointed out by tli
industrial Information service of th
Georgia Railway and Power company
which give promise of better conul- -

lions In Georgia. It Is shown from
the report of the state nankin de-

partment that huslness rondltinnr
will be in good shape by fall of the
present year and that slat bankf
will be able lo handle business on r
firmer basis by that time t'.un evjr
bpfore In their history.

Permanent betterment oT employ-
ment conditions in the state, at. ieast
until the ppriod of depression is
thoroughly past. according to tin
power company's Information service
is seen in the proposed ST.VO.imK
highway bend Issue for Geor;!' 'S
John V. Holder, chairman of thr
state highway commission.

On account of the great lor
pmployment. says Mr. Holder, more
:oads can lie built with the proposed
fund than could have ever I. fort
been constructed with $76,000,000.

TO CLOSE BIDS ON

CITY BONDS MAR. 15

3)d of (ity i o i n in i s.i o n p r"
le, iried yestordav lo receive hid

op municipal bonds amounting tc
.'4.V0O0 until March 14 The bomb
arc lo be delivered on April 1. i

the sale Is perfected.
At yesterday's session resolu

ilous were passed authorizing th
'o.iiolidatlon of tiie JH.i.UOO watei
.Mens, on bonds; the $8.1.000 issu-fo-

sewerage; J'.'.'i.OOO for the new
tire stHtion. and J40.000 for the im
piovement of the municipal

Into an issue totaling $t!.",.
OOii. This motion was made h
Ci nuiiisslorier Sherrlll and adopt
;d unanimously. A total ot SlaO.
I'OO will be issued for street im-in-

omenta and also $200,000 it
lefiimiinc bonds. ,

AUTO COMPANY IS

SEPARATE CONCERN

The Wesiern Carolina Auiomohile
company and tli Wesiotn Carolina
Aiitmnohile K, hange sr two sepa-isi- s

and distinct firms ii was assert-e-
vrsterday hv automobile men.

Th former has been operating In
Vli'vill for a number of years and
has long bspTi ooiitiPcted wiili t lie
automobile Industry, under the p

and manasenipiit f John 11
l.ange. Max Haves is manager.

The latter will open In a few dsv.
under Dip nisnntenietit of I,. S, otl
iMMingnani. ormer uapil cur rlealpi
who at one lime advertised hlmaep

expected will attract a large num-
ber of theatre-goer- s for the bal- -
ance of the week.

OFF CERS SILENT

N INVESTIGATION

OF TAYLOR DEATH

M'Shea, Who Disappeared
Day of Murder, Is Ex-

amined and Released
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20. The

Interrogation of Daniel McShea. a
taiclcab driver, for whom the po-

lice had been searching and fur-
ther questioning of Henry I'eavey.
following; reports that he had made
statements expressing the opinion
that a motion picture actress shot
and killed William Desmond Tay-
lor, .film director, were phases of
the Inquiry into Taylor"s death,
here today.

McShea disappeared on the day
Taylor's body was found, accord-
ing to' the police. His wife re-

ported that he was missing. He
surrendered himself to Captain of
Detectives Adams, who took him
to the office of District Attorney
Woolwine for investigation.

McShea was later released, ac-
cording to the officers, but no
statement was made as to what
the Investigation had disclosed.
Henry Peavey, Taylor's negro
houseman, has been Interrogated
frequently by investigation. Peav-
ey had not named In previous of-

ficial statement the actress said
to have been mentioned by him In
recent conversations, according to
the officers.

BELIEF IS HELD

HARDING'S IDEA

WILL BjJRIED
Some Sort of Wholesalers'

or Manufacturers' Tax
Scheme to Be Drawn

lCMiRrtf from Past Ortrl

the idea of the Confederate sol-

dier. While a great many of you
are northern men I wish that you
would make of him an example In
your future life. The Confederate
soldier came home defeated nnd
In a great many Instances, re-

turned to a devastated country,
nearly all ot them poor, many of
them weak and disabled. They
did not receive a bonus. The
wounded and disabled did not oen
receive any kind of compensation
but on their own manhood they
went to work for themselves for
their state and for their govern-
ment, and they laid the foundation
for what the southern Rlates are
today."

SECURE RESULTS

IN LJUOR RAIDS

Three automobiles, and something
under 100 gallons of whiskey seized
with 10 arrests, are the achievement?
of the raid on alleged whiskey deal-
ers conducted over (lie week-en- d by
the city police.

The cars are a Morman. valued a'
$5,001). said to be the property of ,1

L. UosBignol. of Savannah: an Over
land touring car, valued at $600. the
property of Geter Hensley. and t
Dodge tourlug car. valued at $800. tin
property of X. J. Floyd

The whiskey runs from high grad'
bottled in bond to "ordinary moon
shine."

The men are J. 1.. Hossignol. 11

Jones, and P. E. Roland, of Savan-
nah, whose cases will be called today
Ft. P. Hensley. William Panks. Join
l.unsfoM, O I.. Carney, jr.. II. W
Kdwarns. ami (Jeter Hensley. whos
cases have been continued 10 Cruls"
and A. .1 ! loyn. whose case v. ill Ii

ncarn ui sum v

Rossignol, Jones, and flnland ai-

iield in the city Jail, unable 10 mali' I

liss Ida Grand 1311
Miss Bonnie I'lemons S14
Miss Janle .Mitchell 400
Mis Anna Miohalovc .110

Miss Daisy Roberts 305
Miss N. Clements. . 300
Miss Helen Blanton !0a
Miss Helen Turl 200
Miss Ann Ward 10
Miss Maiv Hamilton 170
Miss Julia Sehnepf 125
Miss Belle Pollock 115

IC.I.Y MAX CONTEST.Making last seasons
clothes do more service

Search of Car is
Cause of Deaths
Of Two Georgians

Deputy Sheriff Surrenders;
A'o Liquor Was Found

.By the Officer

I 'l'M'TII, Cia., Feb.
ind (irin Simpson, we'l to do farmers
of (jwytinett county, were shot to
leatl near here today in an aherca-Uo- n

that followed their refusal to
oermlt heir automobile to be search-
ed for whiskey.

Examination of the machine later
showed no liquor in it, relatives
"Haled and announced they would
imseeiite Victor Dowis, a deputy
heriff. who went to the county seat

at I.awetTrsillle tonight and sur- -
reiioeeu.

yn deputy.' Wording to officials
here lirst sought to search the auto
mobile without "a warrant and the
iimpson brothers forced him to get
ui of the car. He went back to
own and returned with a warrant
nt the brothers asserted it was notlegal one and the altercation that

resulted In the shooting followed.
Both brothers were married.

TO PLACE BRYSON
IN CHARGE OF NEW
FIRE STATION HERE

Commissioner Tt. L. Fltzpalrlck,
C public safety, announced y

II. W. Rrysnn. now' In
harge of the Wpst Ashevllle Fire
I'ftion, will be transferred to the
,ew station on Rarileu street,
vheii the building is completed!

is nead of tne station within Ihel
text month. Theodore Rrown. now
t the fire headquarters at the city
all. will take charge of the West
sstimes his new duties.
Vslicllle s atlon. when Mr.

PORTUGAL SCENE
OF FRESH REVOLT

LONDON. Feb. 20. (By the
Press.) A new revolution

:i broken out In Portugal, says a
lixpt.tch to Reuters from Madrid
od.iy. The dispatch contained no
lot. ills.

An earlier dispatch to Reuters
from Lisbon stated that the new
Portuguese government would not
'.'lTPcnt. Itself before parliament
mill after the spring carnival.

POLES HONOR PFRCUiue I

POLITICAL MEET
IS HELD MONDAY

CHICAGO, Feb. 20 rnarilmnm
support of a new movement to in

fdall men and women of the work

Ing class in the nation's legisUti
halls, was pledged by farmers
members ot th. socialist and far
mer-lab- parties, labor union

leaders and clergymen in a nmfer
enoe today, called by a group '

railroad union men, hearted to

William H. Johnston, president c;

the International Associaliiui el

Machinists. '

Stems the cotidh
lAfgs st new l

M0THING- - is more annoying
1 1 after working all day loni
than to go to bed at night ana
cough and cough and cough. It
talus 11 the pep out of a man-do- un't it I

Dr. Bell's wul ttoo till I

It twlumie snd hailing antiseptic! brinf
apod? rtlief. Good aim for coldi ui
nouwxMs. All draggUta, 80c

if 1 1 iuii a.vM

far Coughs and Colt

Sulphur Clears Up

Rough or Red Skio

Face, Neck and Arm Ea$il

Made Smooth, Says Special

Any breaking out of thf
ever fiery, itching eczema, ran W

Illicitly overcome by apply'11"!
little Mentho-8uplhu- r. declares
noted skin sperlallst. Boca"8'
its gtrm destroying properties, thl

sulphur, preparation begin"
once to soothe irritated akin W
heal eruptions such aa rash, pl1fc
I'icr and ring worm. lk:

It seldom falls to remove tw
. I Jl.ll BT.i I

' ' 'in 111 noil lIlPUKUirinriii. - , i
you do nol have to wait for rem1
fun in smli.niiine.gTtT --TTfTfTtT

met-- iuiek!v shows. Hufferen

bond in the sum of $.1,000 each. 'l'heiMl'- Rrysnn will assume the duties!

GENUINE clothes economy
the utmost serv-

ice and wear out of every gar-
ment you own.

Get into your Inst season's
wardrobe. Have a man from

Dyeing and Cleaning de-
partment call. He will tell you
what can be done to make like
new, things you had discarded.

Our pre-wa- r prices are in-

terestingly low.

F.aker 1 -- !

Trios. L. .Mullen 1100
e;us Calloway 110
'Monkey Wrench" Wilson 300

W. Avery Morgan 235
Cold Water" Roberts.... 224
tyer Marcus 200

Hyman Ooldbeig 1B1

Thou. I.i'f t is . KiO

Wm. Floyd Crawfiud .'id

Inhn P. Reed in
Willie Lewis 3 ;

DAMAGE SUIT IS
PLACED ON TRIAL

The damage suit of XI, (i. loss
igalnst the Ph. T. C. Smith 'com-
pany was placed on trial In the

months ago.
Appearing for the plaintiff is

Mark W. Brown and for the de-- I
fendanls, Harklns and Van
Winkle.

Judge in the sume of $112. B0
was secured by R. N. Baker against
,I. P. Poole and others yesterday.
James Lance also secured Judg-- 1

ment against Mr. Poole for the
sum of $150. The sulta grew out
of the sale of a quantity of cab-
bage seeds.

For Colli". Ur or Influcna
mil as a Preventive, take Laxative
J'liOM" jinx-tv- fr im. T)l.
srnmiin nesrs me signature or K.
v . v,iop. re sure you get innu- -
.MO.) 30t..Advt

the largest used r dealer In tl e ""V rT M"Lm al.LrlInot" '

south, but later went ont of business Moss alleges suffered injuries
'Ian automobile accident several

Call
nur

1-2--
3-4

'Simple as A. B. ( . IV

Asheville
LAUNDERING

J. J. NICHOLS, Mgr.,

'Phone. 2000 and 2001

bind Tor Floyd and his car whs or-
dered raised yesterday from Jfioii (,
$2.ooo, which be ma'le. The other."
with the pxeepllon of Carney. nt
out under bond of $500 each.

l .MVKHSITV IS SI Kl

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 20. .Sul.
for $1,000.00 was filed today in
civil court against the board 01

administrators of Tulane univer-
sity by A. J, Thomas, who claims
this sum Is due him owing to th'
failure of the board to comply wi'h
the will of the late A. C. Hutch-Inson-

his brother-in-la- which di-

rected the university to htilkl with
the residue of his estate a hospitnl
but which he claims has not boot
done after a lapse of 20 years.

PAY HARDING CALL
WASHINGTON, Keh. 2n Nor;

Carol Ilegea represente,! In t

fllJidil lugitioii tin
resident Hunting tunay ai the At

tlantie Christian, i!reriihor.i
for women, (luiltoru. Lenoir. i.Mie en.

land Trinity

Laundry
Dry Cleaning

J. D. MILLER, Mgr.,

'Phone 1234 and 1235

Banks to Observe
Holiday Wednesday

All banks of Asheville will
be closed Wednesday. Febru-ary 22. In observance of Wash-
ington's birthday. This

as made Mon-
day by William F. Puncan. sec-
retary of the Asheville Clear-
ing House association.

Mr. puncan stales hs'tl
bankers desire ibelr nn'um.
T tr.ms'ict their liii.ni...
tnitav m 7r- ot this fact. ial awarded John J. I'erhlnir tie lv"n1 trouble should obtain... , I. . ... i , .... .....Ii I . . .,. . ... . t . . b twill!

I
' J1 eagle. .'its is the!'"'"1' J"r oi jviemnn-nuipnu- io' le-- t decoration in the gift of i,- - at,v good druggist and use it
in '.olU cream. Advt. I.

f ',


